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NO ROTUNDA
NEXT
WEEK

The Rotunda
W e

Depression Breaks Miss Her Captains
For Seniors; Dance Sophomore Sailors
Jones, president of
Saturday Success theCaroline
sophomore class, presented
Miss Her, sophomore classman, in
In Many Respects chapel
this morning.

The seniors can boast that
their year's production — the
dance Saturday night — is successfully over, with comparatively little time and work having
been expended on it. Financially, for the seniors, the dance was
a distinct success.
Katherine
Young, in charge of the ticket
sale, reports that the class cleared
approximately one hundred dollars on the dance.
More students and guests attended the dance than the committee in charge had anticipated,
and from nine-thirty o'clock until intermission there was hardly
"dancing room" for anyone. The
crowd thinned out after intermission.
Despite the fact that the music
by "Pinkie" Harper's Southside
Orchestra could hardly be heard,
the consensus of opinion is that
the dance was "fine for the
price." Many who attended say
that the proportional number of
stags made the senior dance better than the fall Cotillion dance.
"Tub" Oliver, director of the
Hampden-Sydney Collegians, and
Virginia Martin, local torch singer, sang several popular pieces.
During the twenty-minute Intermission from 10:30 until 10:50
o'clock a unique floor show was
presented. The senior quartet—
Jestine Cutshall, Jean McClure.
Frankie McDanlel, and Nell Oakey Ryan—sang "Lost in a Fog."
Dot Justis was encored for singing "Sweetie Pie." Margaret McNamara, Leila Mattox, and Nell
Oakey Ryan ended the floor show
with a Pirate Dance.
For the dance Janice White
and her committee had decorated
the gymnasium attractively with
tinseled cedars and greens which
ushered in something of the
Yuletide spirit.
The records show that the following boys attended the senior
dance Saturday night:
Spencer Mullen, Bill Formwait. Jack Pobst, Clarence Shelbourne. Jiggs Oee, Marion Oee,
Harry Grubbs, Jim Hunter, Walter Hylton, Bill Price, William
Llpscomb, Ted Tower, John Coulbourn. Arley Hayman, John Custard, Dick Burwell, Kemp Plumer,
Continued page 3. column 2

To

Sophomore President

An ocean voyage was the
theme carried out in the presentation. The
sophomore
class
marched into the auditorium,
singing, "Green and White" and
their class song. On the stage
five sailors, June Allen, Anthelia Robinette, Zell Hopkins, Nellie
Pierpont, and Mary Alice Woods
anchored the ship of '37. The
Caroline Jones
class officers, Caroline Jones,
Julia Derr, Mary Bowles, and
Martha Stine escorted the captain, Miss Iler, aboard, while the
sailors danced a Jolly "hornpipe"
in her honor.
After Caroline's presentation
speech the class rose and sang
their song to Miss Iler. With
Sigma Pi Rho presented a Latthe encouraging words, "Sail on,
in
play in three scenes in the
nor fear to breast the sea," the
class of '37 "left port for its sec- small auditorium, at 7:30 p. m.,
Friday, Dec. 7. The play, A Roond voyage."
man Wedding, by Susan Paxson,
was directed by Katharine Walton. Faculty and students were
invited to attend.
The first scene of the play depicted the betrothal of Tullia,
.daughter of Cicero and Terentia,
Dr. Wynne and Dr. Jeffers to Oaius Piso, son of Lucius Piso.
went as; delegates from S. T. C. Then followed the wedding cereto the annual convention of the mony which was made impressive
Virginia Education Association by the offering and prayers of
which met in regular session in priests. The third scene, showRichmond. Nov. 28, 29, and 30. ing the reception at the bride's
Dr. Jarman, Miss Camper, Mr. home, was made real by the cutMcCorkle, Mrs. Taylor Miss Car- ting of the wedding cake. After
ter Miss Tucker, Miss Penny, Miss i the procession to the groom's
Iler, Miss Mary Clay Hiner, Miss house, the play ended when the
Nichols, Miss Rice, Miss Smithey, ■ bride, having been lifted over the
Misses Lila and Willie London, I threshold and given; the keys of
Miss Pierce. Miss Mix, Miss the house, before the altar prayed
Stubbs, and Miss Moran also at- to Juno.
tended the meeting.
The bride wore a dress of white
Dr. Jarman, Miss Lila London,
cheese cloth with a scarlet girdle.
and Miss Carrie B. Tailaferro led Her veil was pale yellow. Terendepartmental or group discussions. Dr. Jarman and Miss tia, mother of the bride, was
dressed in purple cheese cloth
London conducted a panel dis- and an orange cape. Those playcussion on "Some Implications of
ing the part of men in the play
the Revised
Curriculum for wore tunics with sheets, as togas,
Teacher-Training." Misses Talidraped over them. Piso and Ciaferro and London took leading
cero wore "laurel" wreathes of
parts in the meetings of the ivy. Little Marcus and the slave
Teachers of the Mathematics Dewere distinguished by tunics. All
partments for Secondary and Elewore sandals.
mentary Schools.
Dr. Jeffers
The characters were protrayed
was made president of the Sciwell.
The role of Cicero was takence Section.
Dr. Fanny W. Dunn, first sup- en by Margaret Pollard, Terentia
ei visor of Rural Education at by Lila Jacob, the bride by Mary
Farmville. was one of the out- Gilmer, the groom by Anne Putstanding speakers of the conven- ney, and little Cicero by Doris
tion. In her address at the Rural Moore.
Supervisors' luncheon she em- Those students and faculty memphasized the valuable parts of bers who saw the play reported it
the new curriculum, and gave interesting and remarked about
helpful criticism to be followed in the similarity of a Roman wedding to one of today.
Continued Page 4, Col. 3

Honorary Society
Stages Latin Play

Members of Faculty
Attend V. E. A. Meet
November 28, 29, 30

Students Vote On First Snowfall of Season Brings
Election Question Fun and Frolic to S. T C.
That the editors-in-chief and
business managers of both The
Rotunda and The Virginian will
be appointed in the spring by a
committee rather than elected
by the student body, as formerly,
was the result of the vote cast
in the student body meeting,
Dec. 3.
No commltee to make the appointment was designated, but
the retiring editor, a faculty adviser, and the student body president will probably compose this
committee.
Acting on the recommendation
which came from the Student
Council the student body voted
in the November meeting that
the motion to adopt this recommendation be laid on the table.
The motion was carried in the
December meeting by a majority
vote.
As there was no change in the
system of electing the other major officers they will be elected,
as usual, by the student body in
the spring.

ROTI'NDA
JANUARY il. 1935

Teach
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Volume XV.

Music By "Pinkie"
Harper's Southside
Club Orchestra

Te a c h

NEXT

Strange what a few inches of
snow will do to a college campus!
When old King Winter heaved
a sigh of north wind and settled
down to real business early Tuesday morning he wrought some interesting changes at S. T. C.
"It's snowing!" shouted some
diligent girl addicted to early
rising.
"Snowing!" echoed the gleeful
cry from hall to hall.
With that the whole of S. T.
C. was astir. Many a late sleeper ventured out to breakfast Just
for the sheer fun of it.
The fast falling flakes gave
habitual day dreamers something
to stare at: even attentive students found it difficult to resist
an occasional glance at the fascinating panorama of a whitening
world.
When six hundred customarily
bare headed lasses blossom out
in bonnets of all descriptions, it
creates a real spectacle. Cocked
hats, tarns—anything in the
way of head gear was donned.

perhaps in honor of the occasion
—the first snowfall.
Many a senior sacrificed her
traditional dignity and performed unique gymnastics in descending the hill from Senior Building.
Sleigh riding on Buffalo Hill
p:esented a real
temptation,
widely yielded to when Miss
Mary grandted all students permission to indulge.
Perhaps the finest treat of all
have been the capers cut by the
faculty members. Their philosophical
looks of non-concern
quickly transformed themselves
into serious contemplation of the
problem at hand—to make as uneventful expedition up the street,
when one or two of them nnsw-d
their calculations — well, what
girl would help laughing up her
sleeve?
If one loves the snow, it is a
sure sign that he hasn't grown
old. it is said.
How many at S. T. C. are yet
youthful.

Students Support
Bangle Day Cause
Thuisday will be Bangle Day.
At this time the double-barred
crosses will be given for a freewill offering. This is being done
since there are so many who do
not wish the Christmas seals, but
would like to contribute in some
way to this worthy cause. Fcjr
those who wish seals there will
be some. Helen Smith is chairman of the sale here in school,
and with the help of the Y. W.
cabinet she hopes to make a successful showing. Mr. Holton is
the county chairman for the sale
of the Christmas seals.
Millions of Christmas seals are
sold annually in this country to
control and prevent tuberculosis.
They have come to be accepted as
a symbol of health during the
Continued page 3, Col. 2

Members of Faculty
Receive Invitation
To Alpha Phi Sigma
Alpha Phi Sigma announced the
following new honorary members
Tuesday. December 4: Dr. J. P.
Wynne, Mr, S. M. Holton. Miss
Lila London, Miss Mary Helen
Barnes. Mr. T. A. McCorkle, Miss
Mary Barlow, Miss Lisabeth Purdom. Mr. R. H. French. Miss Mary
D. Pierce, Miss Minnie V. Rice,
Miss Mary Nichols, Miss Sarah B.
Tucker, and Dr. J. E. Walmsley.
All these new members were either first or second honor graduates
of their high school or college
classes; this basis was used as a
requirement for faculty membership, since Alpha Phi Sigma is a
national honorary fraternity for
scholarship.
Honoring its new faculty and
student members, the fraternity
entertained with a picnic in the
cabin at Longwood, Thursday afternoon, December 6. After the
picnic everyone Joined heartily into games which Tac Waters,
chairman of the social committee, had planned.
Approximately sixty members.
Mrs, Wynne, Miss Diaper, and
Mrs. Holton enjoyed the affair.

Dr. VV. A. Brumfield
To Work Elsewhere
That Dr. W. A. Brumtield. director of Prince Edward Health
Unit, is to leave Farmville soon
for work in and around Harrisonburg is the announcement made
in the latest edition of the Farmville Herald.
The College will feel very keenly
i the loss of Dr. Brumfield, since he
ihas made many contributions to
the interests of the school.
Dr. Field has found Dr. Brumfield and the equipment of the
Health Department to be of great
assistance in making diagnosis
and in applying measures for prc\ tut ion of the spread of communicable diseases among the college
students.
Moreover, Dr. Brumfield has assisted in the Training School
[mental Hygiene clinics by making
the necessary physical examina! tlons of patients.
His contributions to the, educa; tlonal work likewise have been
noteworthy. For several years Dr
Brumfield has conducted
in
Health Education classes lectures
on communicable diseases, emj phasizing the teachers part in
preventing the occurrence of these
diseases.
Dr. Brumfield has also made
, frequent lectures to the biology
and zoology classes, often adding
much to the attractiveness of his
discussions by exhibiting zoological specimens of his own collection.
Having been connected with the
Health Department dl
or indirectly since 1910, Dr. Brumfield ranks as one of the pic
■ unlive health work in Virginia.

No. 11

Nominees For May
Court Introduced;
Students Fled 16
In Sing Saturday

A RECORD

That the students appreciated their first Thanksgiving holiday at S. T. Ci ha-s been proved
by the fart that out of four
hundred and sixty girls who
left school only four were late
in returning. Each of these four
girls had excuses which Miss
Mary White Cox considered legitimate. I IKS.' girls were:
Nancy Dodd of Chase Ctiy who
had an operation for an acute
attack of appendicitis, Margaret Drake- of Portsmouth who
Nominees lor the May Court
r:ad to repeat an unsatisfactory jwere introduced and voted on in
examination of the eyes, Elea- Sing Saturday night.
nor Wood of Sabot and Mrs.
The girls attired in evening
Georgie Powell of Massie's Mill dresses were introduced individwho were detained because of ually by Frankie McDaniel. After
high water on the roads.
the presentation of all the nominees, the entire group came on
the stage and grouped themselves
around the Lord and Lady of
May and their attendants, Wye
Scott and Lelia Sanford, who
Beginning next quarter all stu- were already elected.
The ladies of the court chosen
dents in the social science classes
will be required to subscribe to a by ballot voting were: Kitty Bass,
Lueta Barliam, Mary Bowles,
daily newspaper, it has been re- Louise Floyd, Margaret Farrar,
cently announced.
Jennie Belle Gilliam,
Louise
The subscriptions to the paper Hyde, Ann Irving, Evelyn Knaub,
may be made individually or in Lucy Potter, and Kitty Roberts.
groups of two, three, or four stuThe elected Lords were: Sarah
dents, the announcement stated. Beck, Phyllis Ferguson, Lena
The daily newspaper wUl be Mac. Gardner, Meg Herndon,
used in the classroom discussion, Bonnie Lane, Belle Lovelace, Leand the regular textbook will be lia Mattox, Florence Sanford,
Helen Shawen, Ruth Showalterj
used primarily for reference.
Teachers of the social sciences and Sue Waldo.
Other important characters in
here believe that such a study of
currnt happenings and comment May Day will be decided on withwill give the student a more in- in the next week. These charactelligent approach to the dally ters will include: William Bradnewspaper and at the same time ford, governor of the Puritans.
she will learn the "facts" prev- Tom Morton, master of the
iously covered when subscription Merry Mont settlement, and the
to a newspaper was not required. Jester of Merry Mont. Anyone
interested in trying out for one of
these parts should see Evelyn
Freshmen To Give Kid Party Knaub or Lena Mac Gardner.
In Gym Thursday Sight
The May Day committee composed of Phyllis Ferguson, busiAt ten o'clock Thursday night, ness chairman. Lena Mac. Gardthe F.eshman class will have a ner, theme chairman; Evelyn
kiddie Christmas party in the Knaub, dance chairman, and Dot
gym. The girls will attend as Wise, music chairman, with Mrs.
couples, a boy and a girl. A prize Fitzpatrick, their faculty adviser,
will be given to the most attrac- expect to present their plans to
tive couple. Miss Mary White Miss Tupper, who is supervising
Cox, Miss Royall, and Miss Bed- the making of the costumes, and
foid will be the guests of honor to the Artists Dance Group beand will judge the contest.
fore Christmas. Miss Tupper's
The chairman, Nan Scward, (lass m eo,tinning and several of
has planned an entertaining pro- the classes In dancing will be cogram of games, music, and danc- operative workers with the May
ing.
Day committee all during the
winter quarter.

Committee Submits
Plans to Adviser and
Co workers

Students Must Read
The Daily Newspaper

Music Organizations
Will Sponsor Service
Sunday, December 16

An Old English carol service,
sponsored annually by the College
Choir and Choral Club, will be
given in the S. T. C. auditorium.
Sunday, December 16, at 8:30 p.
m., after the regular church services.
The program will Include many
("In litmus selections by the College Choir, Choral Club, and College Choir double quartet.
Mr. Gardner of the Presbyterian
church will talk on the true meaning and spirit of Christmas
A free-will offering to be taken
at the door will be used to add
Christmas cheer to the many
needy in this community.
After tbl
S. T. C. will.
as in previous years, go in groups
throughout the town
singing
Christmas carols.
• ••••••••••••
I.IMKKK K CONTEST
EXTENDED
'
Due to requests to the
Kditor, the Limerick (ontest has been extended for
a few days more. Final EnHies must be pi. mil in
Kathryne ('often'* senior
mail box by noon Friday,
Decemer 14. 1931. AnniMineement of the winner
will be made within the
next few days.

•
•
'
'

Upperclassmen Vie
For Championship
The sophomoM . and freshmen
staged a good game of hockey
TUetdAy, Dec 4. The teams wre
well matched in their playing, although the Sophomores lacked
one player. The upperclassmen
took the lead in the flnt half of
the game when their captain
made a goal. The score remained
ii ol the sophomores until
'In MCOnd half when Jennie Balls
Gilliam, center forward on the
in IIIIHII team, made the score a
time. Hard playing game the
sophomores the ul. mtuge again
and Alice Grainger marked up
another score for her team. The
final
onlad 2-1 in
favor of the Sophomores.
The game was close from start
to finish and there were times
the (heerimis sections
screamed with Joy, moved with
IT and held
b In anxiety.
The teams
I
on bot
of the freshi.ave |il,..en in high school
and with a few exceptions, the
■ ophomon bav< thi li UHN | I
champ
1 on
1... at the game

*
'
'■I
III!
,,||d
' Kathleen
tlnM-katper,
' Evelyn Massey, score keeper,
•
'
Continued page 4, Col. 1
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Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

Are You Guilty?

The Oxen

Books We
Recommend

in.., Eve and twelve of the
clock.
published by students of the State Teachers Col"NOW they are all on thenLunciuon at Westmoreland Club
lege, Farmville. Virginia
knees.
At the Westmoreland Club in An elder said as \\v sat m .1 flock
red as second class mater March 1, 1921. at
Richmond on Friday, Nov. 30, at By the embers 111 heart hsidc ease.
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
1 OCIOCK, Farmville Animate from
of March 3, 1934
all parts oi the state assembled We pictured the meek mild creaIOI a delightiul luncheon.
tures where
150
r v :u
Subscription
*
I*' '' '
MISS Pauline Camper, State They dwell in tneir stiawy pen.
President oi Fa.mville Alumnae, Nor did it occur to one of us there
graciously presided. The guests To dOUbt they were kneeling then.
^5»cctatfd eollfgtBtr iprcss
oi honor, Dr. J. L. Jar man, Mr.
35
'"« (fpllm:.. '"mrol "
and Mis. A. B. Qathrighl, Dr. So fair a lancy lew would weave
MNGMI
inomas D. Eason, and Mr. and In these years! Yet. I feel.
sun
MIS. Ramond Long, were intro- If some one said on
Christmas
duced. Many members of the
Leila Mattox
Mltor
ECve,
Farmville laculty were present. "Come; sec the oxen kneel
Evelyn Miuwey
Associate Editor
At the conclusion of the lunchBoard of Editors
eon, Dr. Jarnian made an inform- In tin! lonely barton by yonder
Jane Royall
Alumnae
al talk.
comb
News
Mrs. William H. Bass, of Rich- Our childhood used to know.''
Anns Montgomery
mond, served very efficiently as I should no with him in the gloom.
norsnoa Sanford
Make-up
A group of short stories typical- chairman ot the luncheon com- Hoping n might be so.
Kaihryne Cotten
Literary sleep at the Mellon Institute, should be a
—Thomas Hardy
Anne Putney
World News warning to a*) who fail to get eight hours ly seventeenth century m tone mittee.
viewed from a nineteenth century Headquarters at John Marshall
Anne Diggs
Social Bleep each night.
During the State
Teachers
author, who achieves effect by
i
trel Farrar
Feature
Christmas Morning
meeting held in Richmond Nov.
At college the time alloted for sleep is pure artistry of expression.
Leila Sanford
Sports
The Naked Truth: L. Parandcl- ^8-Dec. 1. Farmville State Teachoften taken for study, especially during
Proof Reader.
ers College had as its headquar- If Bethlehem were here today.
lo.
Elizabeth Walton
examination week, which is rapidly apA collection of short stories by teis a parlor on the mezzanine of Or this wore very long ago.
proaching Dr. Johnson, by his definite ex- the year's Nobel Prize winner. Ty- the John Marshall Hotel. Va- There wouldn't be a winter time
Managers
shows us what we already know, Pjcally Italian in tone and theme. rious alumnae served as hostesses Not any cold or snow.
!,•!,., Mac Gardner
Business Deriments,
]»i.i inn in. .
,
These stories catch and hold ones there and displayed Farmville
Aha Sawyer
Asst. Business but will not admit—that sleep should not inte!esW from tne standpoint of annuals, bulletins and other ma- I'd run out through the garden
gate.
Maude Rhodes
Circulation be sacrificed for either work or pleasure.
everyday psychology applied to terial. This proved a very popuGrace OoUlnp
Asst. Circulation
lar meeting place for Farmville And down alone the pasture walk;
...
,
,
the common man.
F.very year we hear of girls who stay
And nil betide the cattle barns
So Rtd the Rose. stark Young
Alumnae.
Ula Jacob
Asst. Circulation
I'd hear a kind of gentle talk.
I.asim I iiniM 1
up practically all night "cramming" for
A Civil War story placed upon
Assistants and Reporters
The
marriage
of
Miss
Mary
i„
tuio
\I-QV
th-it
tviw
nf
a
background
"woven
of
light
and
Birdie Wooding. Bonnie Lane, Laeta Barham. MinLinwood Trimyer, daughter of I'd move the heavy iron chain
smith. Susan Grasham. Mary Lee Newcomo. SS^LT^SLTO^OS***■ MT^ KT° ?SK SS Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Linwood And push away the wooden pin;
Trimyer, to Mr. Charles L. Eason, I'd push the door a little bit
Mfi-wyn a UJuight, B ithleeii Raason
son of Mr. and Mrs. George N. And tiptoe very softly in.
long
does
this
knowledge
stay
with
her?
during
the
past
few
weeks.
e
Eason. took place Saturday even,
.,
,
a
•
u
.L
«■
Wine
from
These
Grapes:
Edna
t
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 12, 1984
iThe answer is: until she can finish the test. st Vlncent Millay.
ing, Dec. 1, at 4 o'clock at the The pigeons and the yellow hens
All she wishes to be able to say is, "I am
A collection of poems and son- Norfolk
Larchmont Baptist And all the cows would stand
away;
Church
with
the pastor, the Rev.
.1/ llimw Christmas
through with this course; now, I can for- nets which make MUlay's place
Their eves would open wide to see
■
more secure as one of the leading J. B. Sawyer, officiating.
A lady in the manger hay.
get it."
poets of the day. We particularly
Mrs. Catlin Speaks on South
if tins weic vary lone ^o
At
the
Farmville
Junior
WomThe age-old remedy for cramming is to recommend 'Childhood Is the
With the approach of December 20,
,
„
.,
. ..,„ Kingdom Where Nobody Dies.". an's Club on Nov. 27. Mrs. R. W. And Bethlehem were here today.
gUrs Qut TonigM. Sara Teas.
many thoughts arc running helter-skelter study each day. However, even though we
Catlin gave a most interesting
follow
this
doctrine,
we
still
have
to
review
dale.
talk on Southern Social Customs. And mother held my hand and
through our minds. Examinations loom big
united
Engagement Announced
on the bortoon, plan, for selecting Christ-1 before examinations. Few of us have more flection ^short =
Mrs. Paulus A. Irving of Farm- I mean the lady would—and she
mas gift* tease our imagination; yet per- than two examinations on one day, and we abmty to give a feeljng of m_ ville announced the engagement Would bftkl
OUy blankets oil
hapi our most prominent and
frequent usually have only one. If we spend the af- flnity in space, with a delicacy of and approaching marriage of her Her little boy so I could see.
thoughts are of "home," "seeing the folks," ternoons and evening study hours in the touch and lyrical quality rarely daughter, Paula, to Dr. J. E. His shut-;.]
: deep,
Haynesworth of Buckingham and
And he would look just like our
rtmWml o{ the Dawnin«: j0hn Florida.
"big lime during the holiday," "dance on proper manner, there will be sufficient time
Join,.
Masefield.
Mrs. Mary Robertson Painter
Friday." "seeing him." and "more things for study and sleep.
All(l
The inimitable Masefield again
Mrs.
Mary
Robertson
Painter
'" w"llUl J* •'" '-rumpled too,
By studying, eating, and sleeping reg- "proves true to the sea" in this
to do." And so it goes on.
holds a very responsible position And have a pinkish color on.
as Trial Justice in Botetourt
The trend of just these thoughts is ularly we can avoid that mild insanity collection.
Mi little elOttMM would all be
County.
what we would have you think about a mo- which is produced by mental and moral
white
Elizabeth
Burger
Makes
AllI'd slip my finger in his hand
ment now, and to seriously remember when fatigue.
Southeastern
Miss Elizabeth Burger, former To feel how he could hold it tight.
you do get home. Of course, we are all
Review
of
the
News
S. T. C. student, who is studying
anxious to sec our families,1 and to be at
Is It Fair?
for her M. A. degree at William And she would smile and say,
"Take coo."
home again; we realize how important thai
From Rome comes the an- and Mary College was selected for
Thl mu hvv M v w,,uW
nouncement that compulsory mili-- the All-Southeastern hockey team
is to us. Hut, rememer last Christmas or
'
\
"
- "T:lkp
cue
With the close ol the quarter all stu- tary service nas been reduced She will copete In the u. S.
the week-end visits at home this year; how
dents are looking forward to the coming from eighteen months to twelve Held hockey tournament in Bos- And I would kiss Ins little hand
And touch his hair.
much of the time did you really spend in
of their grades. Some look with fear and' months. The cut was made pos- ton. where the selection of the
, ,.
.
., .
,.
.
sible because of the extent of pre- All-Ameriean Hockey team will
your home with your family?
trembling, remembering things they have|military seiviCe which is required be chosen. Miss Burger is a goal While Mary put th blankets back
• ntle talk would soon begin.
W*e arc aware that the Christ mas holi- left undone that they should have done; of all Italian boys.
star on the William and Mary
And when I'd tiptoe softly out
team.
days ere very busy days for everyone, that others look ahead with indifference; and,I _
. ~~ ~
I'd meet the 11 | mm Koing in.
.... ..
. .
...,
.,
.
.,
Farmers in Virginia will receive
it is the one time daring the year when we still others look with, pride on tasks well | , 32.305 in payments for crop Miss .'Mary Dinwiddle Presides
—Elizabeth Madox Roberts
$2 2
M s Mary Dinwiddie presided
can attend social affairs, renew friendships done and knowledge gained, meriting the!benefits and rentals from the at the session of the rural superfrom their honorUnited States government. Aug- visors' section of the Virginia Edwhich college life breaks. Even so think of grades they receive.
ed teaks,
usta
County
is
the
largest
recipima]
Association
at
the
Capyour mother and father; you are \ery dear
lads from their shepherdVet there will be some students who ent with $152,222 while Pittsyl- ital Hotel during the recent sesto them, and you have been gone a long
These vania runs a close second with sion.
will begrude others their grades.
Bell-forgetful and star-possessed.
time, .lust as you are thrilled now at the
1 «. u
$143,887. The Richmond News
students w.il say. it Isnt fair. But how fjg
To worship the promised King,
stales
thought »r going home
so ,,.. t u> t.a, can th(,y knmv jt isn,t fajr, u,t lhem (i|.st iiom
^
nts
amount
And < vei since men have traveled
amount
far
erly looking forward to your
coming |udg8 and question themselves. Have they i $696,516; tobacco, $658,227;
Campus Comments At the
call of a wniKing star.
home."
wheat, $640,300; cotton, $237,177.
accomplished all thai was set for them?
Now that we are a little older we can Did they make their aim high enough and
en in their soft silken robes
Wonder if Dr. Walmsley has
If we can make ourselves forunderstand, can Appreciate more oi their strive to reach the goal set for themselves? get about the Jugoslavian-Hun- ever heard the much used ex- Knell cm Ihe soiled stable lloor,
ss of garments while shepam, "Practice What You i
lives, wouldn't it be very worthwhile to take Can thejl with utmost honesty and fairness. garian-Croatian trouble in Euherd
lads,
a little time out this Christmas and spend answer these questions? Are their answers rope, the sky seems brighter over Preach". Guess not. since we Rougb clad, watched bj« the
there than it has for many a day. find him preaching economics
door.
it being better friends with .Mother and reasonable? If not, then can they judge When news came of the Franco- and acting the part of an extravAnd
ever since, both rich and
German agreement, a new flash agant rich man.
Dad? You know how pleased they will be others?
of
hope
for
peace
in
Europe
Was
Nell
Oakey
Ryan
introto have you spend jusl as much time as
,..,,,„,,. st.t for tnomseivea
Ii(.t th(,m
footsteps
flared up.
ducing a new dance Saturday Find the Christ with
sure.
ran talking with, just being with them. Ih(, piil| of y^ achievement and next
A committee, composed of Bar- night, or do Pirates really dance
and it will bring something just as deep to time strive to reach the heights. Let them on Pompea Aloisl of Italy, Am- A;!1I combs in their sleeves?
bassador Cant ilia of Argentina,
Day by day In every way one Both the wise nun and shepherds
you.
brought
make it "fair" as far as is possible and and Lopez Olivian of Spain, was student body is increasing cattier.
Being away at school puts us all in within their capability.
appointed by the league to form- We have them attending chapel, Gifts ol lov,- to i In ■ i 'In .i King;
Si me brought jewels and some
man) strains, some of which we are not "The common problems, yours, mine every- ulate proposals that would be strolling on avenue and frequentbiought praise,
acceptable to each of the tradi- ly visiting the dining hall. SomeeonsdoUS, it la true, but none the less real
one's.
Each what lie had to bring;
tional enemies in regard to the body say birds of a festhei
And ever sii.ee where In, spirit
for that. There li an undercurrent of truth, Is not to lancy what were fair in life
Saar Basin. To the surprise of
live
everyone, the committee most of
Lila Jacob has taken up dreamstrength, of loyalty, of kindness, of experi- Provided it could he. but finding first
all, the report was accepted ing of things previous to their Man to man m tIn- Christ's name
ence with life's problems in your home, in What may be. then find how to make it fair
gives.
without reservation by both happening. Guess she'll be caremor B. stock.
the lives of your mother and father. It is Up to our means: a very different thing!" parties and adopted in treaty tul what she dreams.
form
and
signed.
The
agreement
for that wry reason, to strengthen and
—Browning which is made up of two parts- Will Scott has taken up a new Snow Toward Kvening
youth, that maturity is a part of
political and economic—is as fol- hobby. She counts the pats a
God's universal plan.
foot in.ikes per minute, under BuddenU the sky turned gray,
Common Comtisiis
Germany
pays
Prance
900,000,supervision.
The day.
To supply some of the needs of your
000 francs and 11.000.000 tons of
The Senior quartet certainly had Which had ben bitter and chill.
life, t.i give a greafl deal of pleasure and
Study hour is from 7 ::'.(• till 10:00 I'. SOal. She guarantees equal rights thl spirit of the dance Saturday 0
and still
faction to your family, to establish a M. Busy signs mean "Keep out". The radio to voters and non-voters regard- I night. So much so that their Quietiy
m some invisible blossoming
stronger ham! of fellowship, In the true!playing next door may not be Appreciated less of race religion or language, voices danced as they sang.
All citizens have equal rights to I The "Bell" of the ball Saturtree
spini n( Christmas tide lets make it a point AS it was in October,
social insuran.
| day night certainly must have Millions of petell OOOl and white
to spend much of our holiday season at
The agreement depends on had an appeal for Showell. May- Drifted and i,
Life is not too short nor are we too
Whether Germany wins the Pleb- . be they'll teach you a few new I Ifted and lieu
honie.
busy to be considerate of othl
escite in January.
sleps.
|Fell with the falling night.
"When a man or woman becomes thor, . ..
, ., .
.;.... l
™il,ll..
The Land of the Mark PaRoda:
uughly tired, that person is at least mildly LmKU Thomas
insane," according to Professor Harry M.
Description of India of strange
Johnson, psychologist in the graduate'beliefs and black magic, one In
i
.K
i-„;.. "r\..*>*inaaa Lowell's peculiar style of graphic
school oi American I niv.
Clumsiness naITattw_
inattention, disturbances of speech, lapses; Qood-bre, Mr, ('hips:
J antes
of memory, headstrong persistence, mo-!niton,
A character sketch done in the
mentary hallucinations, occasional delu- black and white of true simplicity.
sion, wanton ruthlessness and temper tant- A gentle stream of reminiscence,
rums are all common symptoms of fatigue, flowing throughout a life of quiet
joys and sorrows.
although they may not all occur at once,"
Years Art! So Long: Josephine
lie says. "Until the tired person has slept, Lawrence. (August Book of the
these symptoms may subside and recur re- Month i.
Sociological study of the duty
peatedly."
of children to their parents. What
These words of Dr. Johnson, who has are the obligations of young marspent seven years of work investigating ried^^th^pamnt.

■
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SOCIALS
u
Only eleven more shopping days
till Christmas! Only four more
days till exams! The second is, no
doubt, one cause for the shortened social column this week. Despite exams, however, and although S. T. C. students are just
back from one holiday and geting ready for another, some of
them found occasion to spend the
week-end away.
To Richmond
Among those who went to Richmond for the week-end or part of
the week-end were: Chic Dortch,
Susan Gresham, Amis Montgomery. Virginia Bean. Grace Eubank,
Belle Lovelace. Elizabeth Sutton,
LoUlM Bailey, Nancy Leigh Bland.
Bobbie Brooke, and Kitty Hoyle.
Spend Week-end at Home
A few girls event went homeperhaps to leave their Santa Claus
letters. Among them were: Mary
Black, Marion Layne. Pauline
Pearson and Rose Puller.
At DiUwyn
Dillwyn claimed a few week-end
visitors from S. T. C. for Ethel
Burgess. Edna Harvey, and Maijorie Robertson spent the weekend there.
Visited Rustburg
Maude Jone, Edith Coffey, and
Irene Bailey spent a part of the
week-end m Rust burg.
In Lynchburg
Virginia Brown and Annie Bailey
;i in Lynchburg during the
week-end.
At Other Places
Among others who spent the
week-end away were: Jacquelin
Johnson in Annapolis. Lucille Akers in Blacksburg. Evelyn Wilson
m Boydton and Betty Tice In
Ciewe.

Entertain Sororities
at Teas and Parties
Zeta Tau
Miss Mary Nichols entertained
members of the Zeta Tau sorority at a delightful tea in her
home on Beech Street. Sunday
afternoon. The tea jtable was
presided over by Miss Virginia
Bedford. Annette Roberts. Doris
Coates. and Merwyn Gathright
assisted in serving.
Pi Kappa Sigma
Florence Tankard and Blanche
Kahn entertained the Pi Kappa
Sigma sorority at an informal
party on Tuesday night.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Miss Pauline Camper was hostess to the Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority at a tea Sunday afternoon. Florence Sanford, "Tibb"
Simmerman, and Bobbie Saunders assisted Miss Camper with
the serving.
Pan-Hellenic Association
The Pan-Hellenic Association
gave a tea in the V. W. C. A.
lounge Friday afternoon. "Bug"
Byrd, "Meg" Herndon, Doris
Coates. Burnley Brockenborough,
Elizabeth Huse, Caroline Jones,
and Florence Sanford assisted in
the serving.

K. Walton Entertains
French Honor Society
For the last meeting of the
quarter, Katharine Walton, president of Beta Pi Theta. entertained
the members of that society with
a tea in the Honor Room. Monday
afternoon. December 3. Elizabeth
Walton assisted in serving plum
pudding, coffee, and fruit. The
members enjoyed a practice of
their social French during the
hour. Miss Helen Draper and Miss
K.-.t clle Smithey, honorary members of Beta Pi Theta were among
those present.

Membern of French Circle
Enjoy ChriHtmas Party
Monday evening the
French
Circle entertained with a Christmas party for its members. Many
girls attended and enjoyed an interesting evening, during which
games were played and gifts distributed. Hot tea and cakes were
served.
After singing 'Au Claire De La
Lune" the group broke up singing
"Cantique de Noel'". This was the
last meting of the French Circle
before the holidays.

Depression Breaks
For Senior Dance
Continued from page one
Charles Bowen, Gilmer Craddock,
Watkins Morton. Alvin Dollins.
John Blackburn, Grayson Collins,
Jack Pettigo, Van Alford, Henry
Snead, Morton Barbour, Arthur
Dekens. J. L. Payne, Jr., W. B.
Leftwick, William Jennings, Burleigh Mears, Talmage Talley, Max
Whitlock, Hubert Parker, Klndall
Godsey. James Ellen. R. Weisiger. Melville Johns, Copeland
Adams. Charles Smith, Will Sydnor, Fulton Etter, Jack Gray.
John Harris, Bill Coghill, Poterfield Haskins, Bernard Norvell,
Janis Montgomery. Jimmie Price.
Jack McCurdy, W. D. Temple.
Taylor Williams, George Earnest,
Aubrey Adams. Bob Goodman. C.
B. Adams. Jr.. Chick Hunter,
James Brooks, O. L. Harrison.
Tommie Armot,
Tom
Noble.
Greene Lawson, Dick Lewis. Freddie Williams. David Rice, E. R.
Thurston. Bill Heyward, Edwin
Bouldin, Buck Warters, Lin Anderson, George
Wall, Stuart
Wright, Anderson Lipford. M. J.
Duer. Dabney Sandridge. Bill
Thacker. Jack Long. O. B. Babbit. Gus Mayes, Max Graber, Jr.,
Bene Dortch, Junie Blake. Billie
Bruce, Vernon Spratley, Scottie
Boyd, Earl Baldwin, Jack Lorraine. Pat Mitchell, Bruce Franz,
James Begg, Lee Bean, Matt Robertson. Bob Crow, Lyman Ripley.
Charlie Bernier, Mutt Kelley, Bob
Carrick. Lyle Graham, John
Hunter, Norment Custis, Dick
: Hardy. Francis Young, Archie
J Hahn. Billy Crawford. Caswell
Hardaway. Rudy Young, Charlie
Good, Davis Sawyer, Louis Hanj cock, George Bennett, Lewis
Roach. Clarence Campbell, Henry
Mosby. Buster Dixon, Bill Hoppsretter, Mosby Phlegar, Reese Tate
Bowen. Robert Fine. Dwight Rivers. Tommy Wilkerson. Herbert
Nerman, Jimmy Thweat. W. W.
Paulette. Boyd Humphreys, Edd
Payne. Boyd Payne. Tay Jones,
Jim Crute, W. F. Lewis and Tom
Sawyer.

Students Support
Bangle Day Cause
Continued from page one
Christmas season.
In 1904 two important things
happened that are not usually
chronicled in histories. One took
place in Denmark and the other
in the United States.
In Denmark, thirty years ago.
they held a Christmas seal sale
There were some children in that
country sick with tuberculosis
and there was no way or place to
care for them.
Einar Holbell,
who was a postal clerk, and who
therefore had good reason to
know how much money postage
stamps brought in to the government, was interested in those
children. He had the great idea
that some special Christmas
stamps could be sold to build a
children's hospital. And, with
the approval of the King and
Queen of Denmark, that's what
happened!
In the United States a small
group of doctors had been studying tuberculosis and had collected some startling facts about the
cost of this preventable disease
in lives and money. It killed more
people than any other disease
and the cost ran up into the billions. So, they founded the National Tuberculosis Association,
just thirty years ago, to educate
the people about the disease and
its prevention. It took a good
deal of money to put this project
over, and this new association
was sadly hampered for want of
funds.
Jacob A. Rlis, a writer and
philanthropist, was born in Denmark but had become an American citizen. His ChrlsUnas mail
from the land of his birth came
plentifully decorated, In 1904,
with the Danish Christmas seals,
and again in the two years following. He had found out about
Einar Holbell and the sick children and the new hospital In
Denmark: he also knew the
pressing need for fighting tuberculosis in the land of his adoption. He himself had lost six
brothers through the "White
Plague" as it used to be called
and his Interest came straight
from the heart. The possibility
of using the stamps in the United
States impressed him. In the
July, 1907, "Outlook" there appeared an article In which he told

Among the Alumnae
PRINTING....

CARRIE SUTHERLIN, '04
President of Arlington Hall

sociation. She became a skillful
teacher of English and a delightful interpreter of literature, havThe recent election of Miss Car- ing the power to pass on to her
rie Sutherlin, of the Class of 1904, students much of her own devoto the presidency of Arlington tion to the reading and study of
Hall brought pleasure to her many great books. Thus she contributed
friends throughout Virginia, and much to the steady growth and
especially to those formerly asso- progress of her Alma Mater durciated with her at Farmville, both ing the first two decades of Presias student and as teacher. Arling- dent Jarman's administration.
ton Hall, one of Virginia's loveliest
By taking leaves of absence
junior colleges for girls, has a from time to time, she pursued
beautiful and strategic location in advanced studies at Cornell. Peathe historic hills Just across the body. Chicago. Vanderbilt. UniverPotomac from Washington. D. C. sity of Virginia, and Columbia,
It was built up as one of the Sul- and received her B. S. in Educalins system of schools and draws tion from George Peabody College
its patronage largely from well-to- in 1916 and her M. A. from Codo and cultured circles around the lumbia University in 1926. Besides
national capital. It offers unus- her long experience on the Faculual opportunities for, an import- ty at Farmville. Miss Sutherlin
ant educational work, for both the also taught for a time at Sullins
state and the nation. In Miss College. Bristol, Va.. and in Miss
Sutherlin the institution
has Hockaday's School for Girls, at
found a head ideally suited to the Dallas. Texas, and. after receiving
position, a woman of strong but her M. A. from Columbia, she berefined personality, unusual ability came Head of the Department of
both as teacher and executive, the English at the State College for
best of professional training, rich Women at Montevallo, Alabama,
experience, and sound scholar- where she remained for several
ship. In herself she carries on the years. Her connection with Arlingbest traditions of Virginia culture ton Hall began in 1929. when she
and character.
became Dean of Instruction there,
Farmville, to begin with, gave and she has continued to build
her the best it had to offer, and herself into the life of that school
during thirty years since, she has ever since. Miss Sutherlin has alwrought beautifully on this sound ways been a devoted alumna of S.
foundation, through a varied T. C. and has proved her loyalty
teaching experience, mostly here at all times, as, for example, by
in the Department of English, by securing position at Arlington
study at the leading universities, Hall for several choice alumnae
and by travel abroad. She stands of the College.
high among Alma Mater's most
In 1924, on the cccasion of the
accomplished and distinguished fortieth anniversary of the founddaughteis,
ing of the State Teachers College,
Carrie Sutherlin came to the Miss Sutherlin was chosen to deState Female Normal School as a liver the address before the Asgirl from Sutherlin, Pittsylvania sociation of Alumnae. It proved
County, Virginia, in 1901. and was an eloquent appeal for continued
graduated in 1904 with the normal loyalty to the ideals of the colschool diploma. The young presi- lege and outlined a program
dent. Mr. J. L. Jarman, attested which, taken as an expression of
her success and standing as a her own ideals, offers a key to exstudent here by appointing her at plain her high attainment. She
once an instructor in English. said in part. "To our alumnae
She began and carried on her I gathered here tonight, I commend
teaching career for a number of a program of life based upon these
years unders superior leadership fundamental aims of the early
of Miss Lula O. Andrews, one of American college: fl.rst the conVirginia's great teachers. With tinued pursuit of learning; second,
the exception of the years she was high moral character spending iton leave of absence for advanced self in service; third, piety, exstudy. Miss Sutherlin served this pressed through a wholesome, revinstitution through a period of erent religion." That puts most
years, and advanced to the posi- concisely what the S. T. C.
tion of Associate in the Depart- at Farnwille stands for. and what,
ment of English. Both as student in the person, the labors, the inand instructor she constantly fluence, and the leadership of one
identified herself witih the best of its choicest alumnae. Alma
interests of the institution which Mater is now passing on to a
she loved, especially in the work of younger sister, in the new presithe Young Women's Christian As- dent of Arlington Hall,
the story of the Christmas seal
and with what success it had met
Stationery, Blank Books and
in Denmark. He challenged the
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
people! That very year in the
Farmville, Virginia
state of Delaware—a Christmas
seal sale was held under the
leadership of Emily P. Blssel, who
had read the article and who
wanted to raise funds for a tuStreet and Dress Shoes
berculosis hospital in that state.
Dancing Slippers Dyed
She designed her own seal and
Correct fits our specialty
It
raised $3,000. The next two years
the American Red Cross conducted a nation-wide sale but m
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
1910 an arrangement was made
whereby the American Red Cross Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garments
and the National Tuberculosis
Association shared the responsi- Main Street, opposite Post office
Phone 98
bility of selling the seals. The
1919 Christmas Seal closed this
period and since that time and
beginning with the 1920 sale the
National Tuberculosis Association
has had full charge of the
Christmas Seals, and the seals
have borne only the double barQUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
led cross emblem.
When you see the Christmas
Come in and Get Acquainted
seals at this holiday season you
know the fight against tuberculosis is still waging; when you see We are glad to have you with us!
the sign of the double-barred
Farmville, Virginia
cross, the world wide emblem of
the fight against tuberculosis, remember the Christmas seal that
made it possible.

C. E. Chappell Co.

tbl.UU

RAINCAPES~-Colors of the Rainbow.

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair cutting and thinning a
Specialty

(U -|

Special

f\£\

«M.UU

Newest Tree Bark Shoes
DRESS TIES. PUMPS OR SPORT OXFORDS.
Special
q»f\ Qr Values

(t*g\ AP

0»H week

<P4.t/0

tPU««ft)

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Best Place to Shop!

—FOREVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS,
CONFECTIONS, ETC.
GO TO

GILLIAN'S
Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

SHOES
For All
Occasions
Evening-—Dress Sports

Street Wear

$2.95l $5.95
DWIDSON'S
AKE YOU INTERESTED?
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.
We are showuut the .season's newest, com* in. We are glad
{-) -how
tive.

Jua|

what we have

and the Una is very attract-

PIIII.CO RADIO

TAILOR

Phone 203

Per P«»-

K lean well

Mack's

REPAIRING

GOLDSTRIPE HOSIERY, sheerest, finest and best wearing
hose in America—in all the new winter shades. Buy one of
these and you will always be a Goldstripe wearer ri» -| t\i\

VERSEITS

S. A. Legus

PRESSING

-TheFARMMLLE
HERALD

Rice's Shoe Store

Cray's Drujj Store

CLEANING

When \ou think of
Printing think of

World's largest manufacturon of Radio
A complete line
Watch repair.D| | specialty
Sheet M|| ic

strings for Instruments

LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler

vom NEIGHBOR,

The Wevanokc Beauty Salon
. you to drop in and take advantage of their Special
pine., DM In effect.
PtnnaiMnl Wvn

$4 «c $6 shampoo A: nngtnmva 75 cents
- on 4(i 11

Indiivcluiil

oourt

reputation for depcndab.lity and

HI

established
I im-t is our

Kuarantee. and your assurance of perleet workmanship.
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Sporting Whirl

Honors for Swimming:
Go To Red and White

By I,. SANFORD

Open Meet To lie Friday
Night

Juniors, congratulations on the
alee cleaning you gave the senior,
on tin' hockey field last Tuesday.
Thai was certainly u nice game.
W.ilmsley proved herself
a solid blockade rather
than
lOftl keeper. Hope
minis haven't got too old
and sell led down for such rapid
play.
Wednesday afternoon the
freshmen fell prey to a clashing
sophomore team, but not without
a determined opposition
and
well-played game.
Again the
veil kept—this time by
Km. e Mann of the sophomore
'' mi

The
first
swimming
meet
proved to be quite a success, and
so on Friday night there will be
another meet open to spectators.
If you missed the Human Seal's
demonstration of swimming skill
you still have a chance. 8:30 is
the time.
At last the girls have become
interested in sporting, out-ofdoors. Guess the mistake has been
in failing to offer sleigh riding.
Monday night on Buffalo Hill
there was a large delegation of
S. T. C. girls with plenty of enthusiasm and spirit.

Basketball practices are being
held regularly now. In order to
The final game of the tourna- be legibile for the squad a player
ment, will lie played whenever the must have two practices one week
her permits, and the winning and three the next.
■ ,m will receive the Color Cup
Hampden-Sydney as well as S.
point
Bed and White or Green
T. C. is getting ready for a hard
and White?
and full basketball season.

Upperclassmen Vie
For Championship
Continued from page one
The line-up:
Freshmen
Sophomore
K Bailey
R.W. . . M. Bowles
I. Carter ... .R.I
B. Love
M. McAllister R.F. M.L.Anderson
J. B. Gilliam C.A
Grainger
E. Bolick. ...L.W. M. York <C>
E. Mann
L.H. .. M. Moore
M. Roach ...R
I. Jordan . ...C.H. M. Chandler
K. Ryburn .. .L.F. B. McGothlin
M.McGothlin R.F
K. Troy
N l.atimer .. .L
B. Main
The juniors and sophomores
will play off the final championship ram.' as soon as the weather
permits.
The line-up of the
Championship competitions is:
Benlon
Juniors
Akers
R.I
Sanford
Putney
C.F.. Ranson <C>.
Beck
L.I
Kern
L.W. . Gathright
R.H.. Samford, E.
Mattox. L. . ..C.H
Waters
Hl.mton
L.Hj
Harrison
Rhodes
. R.F
Walker
M ittOX, A C .L.F
Massey
O
Walmsley

Y. W. NOTES
White Christmas Service
In the soft glow of the candlelight. Miss Iler told of the Christmas customs as they have been
handed to us from other lands.
This White Christmas Service
marked the second of a series of
annual Christmas services. While
"Silent Night" was softly played,
the heads of organizations came
forward to present their gifts.
These gifts which
were in the
form of money will be used to
provide soup for the children in
the Training School.
II.ur: in of the Greens
Tonight after dinner the tradition of Hanging of the Greens will
be read. After this everyone will
participate in the actual Hanging
of the Greens in the Rotunda.

Dr. Freeman Elected
To Sigma Delta Chi

NEW YORK CITY IACP) —
Douglas S. Freeman, editor of the
Richmond <Va. > News
Leader,
has been elected as a national
honorary member of Sigma Delta
Chi, professional Journalistic fraternity, it hos been announced
hue by John E. Stempel. national
president of the organization and
December 17—20
a member of the staff of the NewDecember 17
York Sun. This honor is extended
11:00 M. W. F. each year to one newspaperman
12:00 M. W. F. outstanding in the field of Jour4:00 P M nalism in recognition of his con7:15 M. W. tribution
to
journalism, and
December 18
through journalism to the public.
8:30 T. T. S.
9:30 T. T. S.
2:10 M. W. F.—T. T.
December 19
The first automobile race on
11:00 T. T. 8.
12:00 T. T. S record was run on June 22. 1894.
3:10 P. M. from Paris to Rouen, in France,
a distance of 78 miles and the avDecember 20
8:30 M. W. F. erage speed WM 12 miles an hour.
9:30 M W. F Now auto drivers complain when
they can't drive 50 miles an hour
through crowded streets.

Examination Schedule
8 30
11:30
4 00
7:15 ..,
8 :i"
1100
2:00
8 30
11:00
1 Hi
I N
10 30

First Auto Race

Alice Grainger Plays
In Richmond Concert
Alice (ii.ungcr. I member of
the B T C. orchestra, played in
the orchestra of the second animal concert sponsored by the
Wide High School
Chorus, Orchestra, and Band.
The concerl was held in the city
iriuffl in Richmond, Wedf\ 28 at 8 p. m.
" will OS remembered that
played the tiute in the orChestl
real under the direc1 i.Mbclh l'urdoin
ai was under the
i he MUMC ■action
is Education AssoPattle Garrett ot
Richmond was president
and
• haetter of S. T. C.
Ham inburg was general chairman
i cnniparatively newit in the program of
the Virginia Mm
The
purpose of
nui al GOIlCtrt was to bring

di

»U8li

interest in

iu-h schools of Vir-

ggend

Huso

their time telling othUred they are. The
, in in telling the faculty about it.

The student body of Randolph Macon College.
Ashland,
last
week voted down a resolution
from the council to outlaw all
forms of gambling among the
students of
the college.
The
council resolution came as a result of faculty action taken to
curb organized gambling on the
football lotteries which have been
run on the campus during the
year..

A study of the weather conditions as high as fifteen miles
above the earth is to be made by
the Massachusetts institute of
Technology. Thirty-five sounding baloons equipped with sensitive recording instruments will be
Used in the experiments

Red and White triumphed over
Green and White Tuesday. Nov.
27. in the first swimming meet
of the year. Being the first
meet, it was closed, only those
who were participating or helping with the managing being allowed to attend.
The participants were scored
on their performance in the different events. Frances Hudgins
proved to be top-score girl of the
meet. Lelia Sanford was second.
According to the classification,
the results were as follows: Beginners—First. Doris Moore; second, Jestine Cutshall. Intermediates: first, Hazel Smith;
second. Brooks Wheeler. Advanced,
first. Frances Hudgins;
second.
Lelia Sanford.
The second meet of the season
will take place Friday, December
14, at 8:30 p. m. Spectators will
be allowed.

Members of Faculty
Attend V. E. A. Meet
November 28, 29, 30
Continued from page one
avoiding danger points. Another
important speaker was Dr. James
Lester Smith. He urged the
leaders of education to provide
for the best education possible to
be given this generation so that
in the future they can not have
any cause to reproach their parents.
Friday afternoon the Association of Alumnae of S. T. C,
Farmville.. had a luncheon at the
Westmoreland Club. Many alumnae were present. This year they
were fortunate in having in the
John Marshall Hotel a room as
headquarters,
where
Farmville
pictures, annuals, and materials
were on display.

At Other Colleges

G KEY 110 UN I)

EACO

Is Headquarters for the Best

THEATRE

SANDWICHES
—and—

Mats. 4 p. m.: Nights 8 p. in.
Adults 25c;
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

in Farmville!

DRINKS

SUPPERS AND

Tlms.-Fri., Dec. 18-14

SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Teas and Parties
Try our doughnuts

Ruby Keeler
Dick Powell
'Flirtation Walk"

Foley's Bakery
Third Street

WILLIS
The Florist

Made at West Point
Another Dumb Bell Letter
Adults 25c and 35c

Suppers
College Tea Ro >m

Flowers for all occasions

and

PHONES 181-273
Saturday, Dec. 15

Marlene Dietrich
"Scarlet Empress"

LONGWOOD

Conoco Gas and Oil
Fill up at

Buy Your

Johns Motor Co.

Song "Mountain Melody"
News

CANDY

Farmville, Va.

To SeU at
Next Man. & Tues.

Martin the Jeweler

Dec. 17 & 18

Loretta Young
John Boles

H. T. Stokes & Co.

Gifts of

G. F. Butcher

Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St.

The White Parade

High Street
"The Convenient Store"

Farmville

FOR GOOD THINGS

Betty Boop & Metro News
Adults 25c and 35c

TO EAT AND DRINK

POTTED MEATS
SANDWICH SPREAD
SANDWICH ROLLS

Next Wed., Dec. 19

Electric Shoe Shop

HOT DOGS

Randolph Scott

Everything for the Picnic

Will Fix Your Shoes

In Zane Grey's

"Wagon Wheels"

A five-day school week with no
Saturday classes is being petitioned for by the University of
Georgia undergraduates.

(hapt. 9 "The Red Rider"

Johnny Long and his Duke Collegians will play for the sophomore dances at Davidson College
next week-end.
He has been
chosen also to play for the PanHellenic dances at Randolph Macon this week.

Southside Drug
Store

Among those listed in this
year's "Who's Who" the names
of forty-three University of Virginia professors appear.

Cleaning- at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street

Special orders for

While You Wait

W. R. Drumeller

OUR GANG COMEDY

Main Street

BEST WORKMANSHIP

Farmville

AND LEATHER USED

The Fashion Shoppe
Reflects the newest style*. All dressex $2.95 up

(On the Corner)

Films Developed
FREE

COATS. SLITS. DRESSES. UNDERWEAR
Silk Hose

If bought at this store

49c

Fine quality

59c and
69c

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music

A Liberal Arts Degree is to be
ofered at Fredericksburg S. T. C.
next session. This will allow
those who desire a Bachelor of
Offers interesting Instruction by
Aits Degree to work on that inArtist Teachers, arranged to suit
stead of the Bachelor of Science
the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Degree.
Elsa Schemmel Fairchild. Marie
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: MatHarvard College has instituted
tie Spencer Willis. Violin: Richa new system for attendance.
mond Seay of Blackstone College.
Only freshmen are compelled to
attend classes and take mid-term
examinations.

JfZlL
earners

BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
Farmville, Va.

A co-ed caught wearing a fraternity pin at the University of
Minnesota is subject to a ten-dollar fine or a Jail sentence of six
days

You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

"True - Lift"
Brassieres

GIRDLES—CORSELETTES

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Richmond artist. David Sllvette, has completed the portrait
of Dr. Francis P. Gaines, President of W. and L. University.

Come in today and see the many new foundation sarm.nU
created especially for the college styles.

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Ijovelace Shoe Shop
11* Third Street

The president has been traveling through the Tennessee valley so we can expect the next
optimistic opinions to spring up
in that section.
The Medicine Man ought to get
rich this fall -Judging from the
sick look on the face of some our
G. O. P. friends.

Congress tells us that the Philippines are to get their freedom
In 1940. We wish congress would
Little Willie-Say,
mother, I
pull a new Joke occasionally.
ain't goto' to play with Tommy
r any more. He's a naughty
boy.
Mother That's my own little
man. What has Tommy been doing now?
Willie He laughed when another boy swung our cat around
by the tail.
Mother Who was that other
boy?
leiS ( oinforUble—Economical
.my Me.

Going Away?
Travel by

Shannon's

ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WE ARE FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST!

CANDIES

New French Berets with Triangular Scarfgs to match—football colors. Special
97C

ROSES

ALLEN A, new winter shades, in Sheer, Chiffon HOSIERY.
They have that Certain Thing called "IT." You will love
them
69c pr.

5-10-25c Store

Just received new shipment of Holiday Dresses in three price
«rouPs
$5.45
$7.45

FARMVILLE, VA.

YOUR ROOMMATE SHOP8 HERE — ASK HER
KNOWS — IT PAYS TO BUY AT

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.

DOROTHY MAY STORES
i

ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Roller Skates

FARMVILLE, VA.
,

—

SHE

